
1. Ensure your pet is standing upright and in a natural position.
2. Measurement A: Measure from the bottom of your pets front paw to the top of their head. Include your pets
ears and   ensure ears are erect.
3. Measurement B: Measure from the tip of your pets nose to the base of their bottom. DO NOT include your
pet’s tail.
4. Weight: Weigh your pet on scales at home or your local vet.

How to Submit Your Pets Measurements and Weight

1. Upload a photo or scanned copy of the signed Pet Measurement Instructional to Petraveller’s Booking Portal
2. Petraveller will review your pets dimensions and confirm the correct Sky Crate size required to meet airline
regulations:
3. Measurement A (your pets height) must be at least 10cm less than the height of the Sky Crate
4. Measurement B (your pets length) must be at least 10cm less than the length of the Sky Crate
5. Weight your pets weight must be accurate and please round up to the nearest kg

My Pets Name:

Pets Name:          _______________________________

My Pets Dimensions:
Measure in cm/centimetres

Measurement A:  _____ cm (height) Measurement B: _____cm (length) Weight _____ (kg) 

Acknowledgement

Petraveller has selected your pets Sky Crate size based on average breed data, but we know that every pet is 
unique. Your pets dimensions will be reviewed to determine if the quoted Sky Crate is correct, or if your pets Sky 
Crate needs to be upsized to meet airline regulations.

How to Measure and Weigh Your Pet

Pet Measurement 

 Instructional

Name Date Signed or Printed

I acknowledge that I must correctly measure my pet to ensure the Sky Crate included on my pet travel quote 
meets airline regulations. Providing incorrect dimensions of my pet will incur additional costs for a new upsized 
Sky Crate and any associated delivery fees to be couriered to me, plus the additional airfreight for the upsized 
Sky Crate to be booked to fly with the airline. My pets travel date may be delayed to accommodate for the 
upsized Sky Crate to be dispatched and delivered. Petraveller cannot accept a return of a crate.Petraveller 
doesn’t accept crate returns due to hygiene reasons
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